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From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

James Bongarra
Gallucci, Ray; Koltay, Peter, Nease, Rebecca; Salley, Mark
Mon, May 17, 2004 2:38 PM
Re: IN 97-78 discussion on manual actions

All:

IN-97-78 is a document that we in HFE typically use as part of our basis for making safety determinations.
I see nothing wrong with using it, as appropriate, In the OpManAx rulemaking. We must keep in mind,
however, that it is only an Information Notice and hence, has no regulatory teeth in and of itself. Also, the
9 items identified in the IN are, I believe, well incorporated into the OpManAx criteria and have been used
in the staffs preparation of the current 10 CFR 50.59 and accompanying NEI guidance document.

Jim

X>> Ray Gallucci 05/17/04 08:48AM >>> rif It
Thanks, Rebecca. In ADAMS, see ML031050065.

OpManAx Gang:

How do you think this might fit In as far as the rulemaking goes - perhaps additional justification for
requiring automatic suppression in conjunction with OpManAx? Also, note the list of criteria provided.

.4>> Rebecca Nease 05/14/04 01:51 PM >>> tZV-
Hi,

7•

;,A5
Information in this record was deleted
in accordance with the Freedom of Information
Act, exemptionS-_
EOIA- : O / 2 )
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CC: Brown, Eva; Diec, David; Klein, Alex; Lois, Erasmia; Qualls, Phil; Trimble, David
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UNITED STATES
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

OFFICE OF NUCLEAR REACTOR REGULATION
- -WASHINGTON, D.C; ~,20555-0001- :; 7' '

October23, 1997 ::" -

NRC INFORMATION NOTICE 97-78: CREDMNG OF OPERATOR ACTIONS IN PLACE OF
AUTOMATIC ACTIONS AND MODIFICATIONS OF*
OPERATOR ACTIONS, INCLUDING RESPONSE

* j TIES ... n.. ..-TIMES -

s ~~~. . ,,;..- . . t;- -:--^,..................... .. .:( :: ....... ,

All holders of operating licenses for nuclear power reactors except those who have
perrnanently ceased operations and have certified that fuel has been permanently, removed
from'the reactorvessell. : . -, . ; -*

P r o ' -' - .. - 4-e. - -i .

The U.S.' Nuclea'r Regulatory Com'missiomnt(NRC) Is Issuing this Information notice toaalert .
addressees'to a' recent Increase'in the number of. licensees that'have iplemiented chbnges
to their faclrtied or operatlons' that may inap'proprately'creditoperator'acto6ns In place of-.
automatecd system- or'ornponrent'actuaions .lLicensees have also altered operatori ctons,.
Including respdnse'.times, previously descrlbed In thelr licensing base's. 'Often these-changes
are Implemented without adequate consideration of human perform ance Issues that might
affect the acceptability of such changes. In certain cases, the NRC has pursued enforcement
actions against licensees that failed to adequately justify the changes. It Is expected that
recipierits will review tie Inforrnation forapplicability to their facilities and consider actions,
as appropriate,''t6 avold siniilar problems2.":However, suggestions contaIned In this lnformation
notice are _not'NRC ruliremenits; therefore,J no specific action or written response Is "*.

require-d. -',:- *2 - -- ! ; ':ii.
4 s. .- , ; .* 4..ov - ; .* -- ,. , * ,

4 .-. ... .... . . r . -: n-: S T - - *- *j,

Descriltion of Circumstances . ; -

The following a'reent examples of licensees' chriges'to facilities or operations that credit
operato'r a'tlons In place of 'automated system or component actuation. 'The examples also
include Instance's~ io~fiiesees riaterng operator actions, In6tluding response times, that were
jncvloudsiyevaluated.i hs .< ; 7:." ,:a 7. , Ar . ..

4;# r. 4.. I' . - - , * - '' . ,J ... It . ;- }'o.b7

Prairie'Island _;' .. ' " -5.

.- ~ .- 4 . i.*.4, -4. . " .; n a.' .-.i;j'si-'s * w;at>i"'- i'51 ;

In iJl'e 1995, th'e 1icense'e'peforrned ' service water system operational performance
seHf-assesr'ent .Th&ie assessment r~ased an"Issue conceming the'capability of the -. c**

selsiii~callJ'q'iai~feid e'imergen c' Intabe line to provide sficient water following an''earthquake
for the safety-related' cooling water' pumps. Specifically, the preoperational test did not vddfy
adeq'uate flowthrou'gh th'e line'at low -riv design Ie'vels, and nb calculations were performed
to correlate test results to'deslgn'c-onditions. A. ! - ' ' 4 ; -

PDR~. J;-E )Orxcqq-o 8 _______C '
PP' 1:-P 00 I 111q.19 1tE61f
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In November 1995, the licensee performed a special test of the'emergency Intake line and
determined that, at normal river levels, it did not meet the final safety analysis report
(FSAR) design flow requirements., Engineering analysis determined that design flow was not
achievable at low river levels. The licensee entered the appropriate technical specificatIon
(TS) limiting condition for operation (LCO) and applied compensatory measures. The
licensee then prepared an operability determination and a safety analysis to resolve the Issue
and -exit the LCO.'; i ., - ,, ,

* v. * '--v I Ce -, ,;,,.'e

On the basis of the safety analysis, the Reensee~s edified operator actions to Isolate certain
nonessential cooling water loads. Additionally, In order to provide sufficient time for the
operators to take the required actions, the licensee altered the design basis by assuming that
the nonseismic intake canal would be available for at least an hour following the-earthqual -
and that the river low level would not occur during that hour.

Ina- 'f;h ana si ;,,d determined tha t he
In December 1995, the NRC reviewed the licensee's safety analysisirid detbrmined that the
ilcensee's actions constituted a change to the design basis for coping with an earthquake.,.
The NRC concluded that an unreviewed safety question (USQ) existed because the licensee
took credit for (1) the availability and use of the nonseismic canal, which was not previously.
evaluated In the FSAR, and (2) operator actions to isolate nonessential cooling water loads,
which could have Introduced unanalyzed failure modes through Operator acts of romisslon or
commission.' The NRC staff determined that these operator errors could have created an,
accident or a malfunction not previously.evaluated in the FSAR or could have increased the
probability of a malfuntion of equipment importnt, to.safety. As p result, the NRC took
escalated enforcement action against the'licensee anda civil penaltywas Issued.

r Salem Unit 2' . a ,; , -*s . -a - ;-,

The NRC conducted a special Inspection'between March 24 and Apridl7, 1997, at the Salem
Unit 2 facility .to examine the emergency core cooling system (ECCS) semiautomatic
switchover and 'related residual heat removal (RHR) .system flow, Issues. During the -,.
Inspection, the NRC Identified Issues associated with drain down of the refueling water...
storage tank (RWS7) and the switchover of the ECCS from the Injection mode to long-term
recirculation' cooling. - . ,

A semiautornatic switchover ofthe ECCS was proposed for Unit 2 between1 983 and 1986 In
responseto questions that arose during theoriginal licensing pr'ocess.Di-bscrepancies In the
conceptual design were resolved between .1986 and .1989, and jhe NRC'appFroved the
conversion from fully manual operation to semiautomatic operation as part of an amendment
to the Unit 2 TS. The Unit 2 ECCS switchover scheme was required to ensure continued
suction to the high-head (charging) and the Intermediate-head safety Injection (SI) pumps
and to provide uninterrupted flow of ECCS water toethe core. The semiautomatic evolution

ia vavepositioning and more thani 1 0 manual operator actions,, beginnng
when the RWSTWlow-level alarm is reached. The RWST low-level alarm setpoonts were-.s
established such that a certain amount of time was available (after recejving the low-level
alarm)'foroperators to complete the switchover. Assuming thatall of the actions are -
sucecessfully performed, the Unit 2 switchoverwould be completed before the charing and
the SI pump suctions are aligned to the RHR pump discharge. ,
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In a Marc h 19 96 cch ang n e to th e Eme ir ge'nc y pe erating Proced ures (EOPs), the llcense'

T rp6emented en essentiailytrheie, t er esgn,. MTThe eangute Tnsu tedin rerureq
zo <8@IJ 4¢s1 ' -, 'w~ri u:p;t , - '*; - -: -_

response b s oeratr an d . n caes o rtai i

modr fication 6ed the licensir ng D asis Fr previously approved by the fNRC.

The licensee's new switchover deesign;which issumed a total of 11.3 m lnits"sv 'alalible foe
operator action to switch over following a smail-break loss-of-coolant accident, constituted a
change to the operaton of the facility as described In th eF SAR. -

. . . ... 1- 
-, .. - :. . a e

In Apri 1997, the NRC reviewed the m odrfied switchoveirdesign and determined that the'
changbes constitute d a'U SQ.' T he Issuies sa jakca66dwtedthiihhth',,QUSre cre''eibed In''
Jnformaiton Notlce'97 60,'"ncorrect Unreviewea SafetiiQieeston Determlnation Related to'
E mnergency Core Cooling System S vapover'From the Injection'Mod e o Reirculaton-

Mode," dated August 1, 1997. The NRC also found that the li6ensee haadn&t adeq'uately
Justified the proposed changes. Specifically, the licensee did not have adequate empirical
evidence'to"support the 'r educed time aviaiabl'e'to th'e operatorsa'th' mnoth "st limiting case, that
Is, when'the4 RWST to the RHR pump sudiip 'l 6 failed to- dloS'ea'8titoaic6ally. .1

Altho gh the iensee's EOPs provid contingency actons' ea

RVT--RHRjpump-~suction.av~tos6da ititefiueo hRWSTto;RR-pumpsctlovale to'close,'the iic'nse'e's~ si la'tor was not capable of

modelin i such a failure, anid the crew evai'tions to'suppor t thimdifled timefirame for

sitchover' did not:'model or account for these additional contingency action'so.'-^othe'
licensee's ahalyslsfailed to consider credible operator enrors of o nissibuior commission that

could affect overall operator response time In carrying out the switchover levolution'-.

The 'NRC detemiuned that the change In requilred operator response Urine onstite'd a USQ.
because It (1)6could hhave'created a situation in which the operators' did n 6t'hav sufilent
time' to complet'e r i~red actions or could Introduc thie pbssibiityof redible'p'erfonance

errors that havethe potential for Increasing the consequences of an accident or a malfunction

of equipment Iiimotant to safety prev70usly ealuated 'in'the FSARl () could have created a
different type of acidentormalfunctio n thaan i h FS , or(3)

could hai educed the mnrglnof safety " - i .,

Discussion . -:. : -i ,- .

The original design of n&ciear~power plant'safety system's and their abrlityo r'esp'ond'to10 '
design-basis, acciden'ts',,wer desi'e bed In li"e'nsees',FSARs 'and ws'r evlewe'd 'and ipproved
by the NRC. .Most safety systems weredsignMd to rely on automnatic syvstm actuaton to

,ensure 'th'tthe'safetysysitems wsnis. capa-ie26f ca lng out their Infended'functions . n s

wcases ed operato'r itioms i epin appropriately Justified, were approved.-; Proposed

c angs 'that's'ubs'tiute m'n'ual'acon nfor'utmicyt' acuto ornmodify existing';hiW . 1: .W -. , " . '?: *>.- .8. ,.skt, ' " lj -.i -i.^' 
*: .,*-.s.,. edz.-z .w-

operatoractIons, ncuding operator respon.se bqmes, prev us y rvwed an 'approved d inn

the ori~inal Iicen~ing 'revlew~ of the'plant wll, In ail likelih'ood, raise the ,posssib~iity' of a"USQ ~

Schhanges s mus be'evaluated under the criteWla of 10 C aFR 50.59 to detenn~ne i n.hethr a

USQ Is Involved and whether NRC review and approval Is required before Implementation. A
licensee may not make such changes before It receives approval from the NRC when the

s" . _ ,, .. ,. -.. , .,,
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change, test, or expenment may, (1) increase the probability of occurrenoe or the
consequences of an accident or a malfunction of equipment important tosafety kreviously
analyzed ln thef ,(2) create theypossiblity of an accldent' a rnalfunctlon hof adierent
type than any previously evaluated In th'e FSAR,''or (3)reduce the'marg n of i6fety as-'
defined in the basis for any TS. ' In the NRC stafPs experience, many'of the chaiies of the
type described above proposed by licenseesdo Involve a USQ.

*..

In those Instances where licensees conslder temporary or permanent changes to the facility
which credit operator actions, the'NRC nai'ireled on the guidancie 'provded In GeneiIc Letter
(GL),91-18, Revision 1, "Resolution of Degraded and Nonconforming Conditions and on
Operabiiity,'¶ and AN9S VANS 58'8, l~ime Resp'onse' Desigri Criteria for'Safety Related'
Operator'Actions m21984 (ANSI-,58.8), forevaluating such c 'an, "'GL 91-18,Rv. ,1 ,.
discusses the approprIateness of tenporary us6eof operator action In place of automatic
a~ction and states1 In part, that:. ' '. '. :.. ., ,.' .. ... . ., ,, _ ,1 , #, I . !' . 1, i, .; ,. , r. - I I

..Jt inot' -. t c d for Imanuai action place of aut9matic
action for proidnbf afity llmitkto consider equipment operable.. This does
not preclude operator-action to put the plant In '' 'safdeconditlon, but ope~rator
action cannot be a substitute for autornatlc safety limit protection. ...Although It
is possible 'itis not expected that many detenrninationi of operability wiy l be
successful for'manual action' ini place of 'automaticaon. .Such changes]
are expected tobe'a temporary condition "until the auto'matic actio'n can be*-'
promptly corrected in acco dante i0 'Ci--R Parl 50 AppendIx B. Crterion
XVI, "C~orrecthive Ation'" ':' i> \ ;8"'! -t' ; * - -

ANSI-58.8 provides estimates of reasonable response times for operator actions; however
licensees may use time Intervals d6'ried fro independent sources provlded they aire based
on esalyses with consideration given 'tohuran' perfomance. ANSI-58.8 also states that,

* - 7 .' 7. .. .*r..r ;. . ,- ,'. ::.";.,,-! ;

* -Ncersft-re'late'd bop'e-rato~r a'cti~n's or s'equencies of actions may be
performed by an operator only where a single operator erroro one
manipulation doe's not result inr exceeding the design "I for design
bails events;. -..

Based on these guidelines, the NRC's reviews of licensees' analyses typically Incbude, 'but -
are not limited to, (1) the specific operatoractions required; (2) the potentially harsh or
Inhospitable environmental c6ndits expe (3) a general disussilon'of the'
ingress/egress paths taken by the' operatorsto acorplish fdrnctohsi(4) the'procedurai '
guidance forrequired actions; (5) te',spe fficoperator training necessary to carryout
actions, Including any ppe'ra'tor',qaictions-requi rte a outactions;'(6) 'any additio'hl
support personnel and/or equiprent required by the'operator to carry out actons; (7) a
description of inforinatlon .rquired bythe control room staff to determine'whether sucli
operator action Is rejuired, inciudi qli Instn't ' ud to dia'goseie - '
situation and to ve ti'at the irie aiconh'astiumccesfullytat used token diagoe t

; s -: :~reqire + g~ :-J c ta .:.!' ..1o'nis .iizccsfuliy b2 *enaeh; (8)th;" ''
1' - *>r.7-,.L* * ;_ . L . _. CS 8 ; ¢ . ,.*i *. t, .-

1 In accuance hth R* ry Gulde (RG) 1.37. 1nhtnj=uon for Ughltflter-Cooled NxcvaPower Pan To Assess Plant and Envtn Coem~ions

V'rt nnd Folowho an Accdent. Rvisbn 3. qustlon of the Wornmtion feSed upon by IMe opeiors mny be an npwt maiw Ise. RS 197
deh Type A vadables s -tzosa variabes lo be moniored Mea provide the ptcnw Infrutio re Md to pewr* the corol Mom opertor to tak specit
manuay c *roWed sons lort wich no ornoc cortrol 11 provkied an 1ist we fequkhd tor sety systenr to acccnplsh Voew 1tionh for desIgn bass
acident *sent."
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recover from credible errors In performance of manual actions, and the expected time
required to make such a recovery; and'(9)fco'nsideration of the risk significance of the
proposed operator actions. - -'

If the staff or the licensee hais determinied thatb change, test or experiment Involves a USQ,
it does not Imply that the action Is unacceptable; It only means' that it requires NRC's review
and approval before Implementation., In determining whether a USQ Is Involved fromi' a
human performance perspective, the overriding focus should be on the' implications of what Is
being proposed. Just because a change alters the description In the FSAR, it does not
al'ays mean thata USQ is Involvbd. What Is considered Is' how the change could affect the
plant's systems 'and 'ie operators ability to respond to plant translents;'as well as the
potential to -introduce newand different accidents and malunctons not foreseer.,:'-::n the..
InItIlM licensing of the plant. For Instance, the NRC recently reviewed "' licensee's
modification to Its post accident sampling system (PASS), which Increased the number of
operator actions required to place the system In service. Although thj change modified the
system as described in the FSAR, the NRC concluded that the change did not constitute a
USQ because '(1) failure of the operator to perform the aidditionaW steps'correctly would have
a negligible' effect on hhe consequences of an accident (i.e., the system' did hot have a direct
role In accident mitoigaion nor was it needed for maintaining the plant's critical safety
functions), V(2) a mailftnction'of the PASS equipment would not restrict the operator's ability to
respond to the'acddent or to obtain Information provided by the PASS because other
sampling methods riijainedavailable, and (3) misoperation of the system would not
potentially reduce' th'6'margin of safety.

This Inf6rinb'ion 'notice requires no 'specfc action or written response. If thee are any -
questions about the information In this notice, one of the'technical staff isted below or the
appropriate Office'b'f Nuclear Reactor Regulation (NRR) project manager ma'y be contacted.

a Jack Reicting Director
-'Reactor Pogra' Management -

- -Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation

Technical contacts: Greg S. Galletti, NRR
;' 301-415-1831
'E-mall: gsg@nrc.gov

Eric J. Benner, NRR
301-415-1171.. -<X,. -
E-mall: ejbl@nrc.gov

Attachment: List of Recently Issued NRC Information Notices
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LIST OF RECENTLY ISSUED .
NRiC INFORMATION NOTICES

"' . .. ,....

Information Date of
Notice No. Subject ; Issuance . .Issued to-

97-77

97-76

. ; 4

* 4--:-\a '

Exemptions from the . 10110/97 ' All holders'of OLs'for
Requirements of . nuclear power. reactors

~Section JO.24. of... .>- v*,. '-> -- r. . '..,> . .-.. ,^_^-".c .

Title110 of the ... . .
Code of Federal
Regulations - , . . .

Recent Events Inv
Reactor Coolant S
Inventory Control
Shutdown

olv-ng .10/22/97 . . Ali holders of OLAfor'.
ystem . ;. .. pressurized-water resctors
. ..During , . .. except those licensees who

-. . ,. . ~ . ..... Iav emnnt y~cease
operations and have certified
l a t fuel has bewe permanently

removed fromn'the reactor vessel
. . . . I.

97-75 * Enforcement-Sanctions . . .09/24/97
- Issuedas a Result of , -' '-

Deliberate Violations ;- LI, ,
of NRC Requirements

-, I . All IU.S. Nuclear..
.u ... atory Comlision

licensees

97-74 Inadequate Oversight
of Contractors During
Sealant, Injection
Activities

09/24/97 All holders of OLs for
nuclear power reactors
except those who have
permanently ceased
operations and have
certified that fuel

-- has beepermanently.removes sr
, -, , -. ' ,.reactor vessel

OL = Operating Ucense
CP = Construction Permit
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recover from credible errors in peri'omiance, of manual acions, and the expected be 'rie
required to make suchu a recovery; and (9) consideration of the risk significance of the
proposed operator actions.

ifihe taff oF the licensee has determined that a change, testor expernment n'olv& a USQ,
andoes not Im10pIyth'at theaction is unacceptable';Ko'nly, means that Kt requires NRC's' review
and'approval before Imnplerintation;'. In d'termiiing whether' a USQ Is- Inolved frompevtvter nfc ubeohuman performance Peoverding *ocus should be on the implicatdins of wat is
being proposed..'Just 'bcause- change aters'he descnpton' In the'FSAR, it does not -
always mean hata'US,,',is 'Invohied..'What Is on sided Is-h'owt 'c an'ge could ffe the
plant's systems anid .the 0erator's ablilty torespond to plant translentsas well as the '.
potential to Introduce rew and diferemnt ac dents and malfunctlons not foreseendu ring the
Inital licensing of the plant. For.Instance, the NRC recently review'ed a iicensee's . . - ;

tmodifcaton ,t its sf accident sampling system (PASS), which incieased the number of
operator actions required to'piatlcie i'systImns'elvice. -tho"ug tehang'ofhe~d'
system as described in'the FSAR, the NRC conciuded thatfth' chan6e didnot 'constitute' 'a'
'USQ biecause (1) faIlure of th'e operator t6 p&firim the a'dditionai n teps 'correctly would have
a negligible effect on'the consequences"of an 'acddent (i.e., the 6ystem did not have a direct
role In accident rnitigitlon nor was it needed for. mlntaInIng the plant's &hial safety
fu.znctins),(2) a maalfnction 'of the ,PASS, equipme'nt would not reituict the operatores abilityto
respond to th6'accident or to obtain Information provided Iby the PASS because other'-
sampliig methods remained avallable and (3) mlsoperation bf the system would not
potentially reduce the margin of safety.

This Infonmati6n notice requires no speciic action'or written ponse. rlfthere' arny'
questions' about th e kifomiatio'n in 'this notice,'one 'of the'technical staff liste'd blow or the
apprriate Oflice of Nuclear Reactor Regulation (NRR) project mian'ager may be -contacted.

original signed by D.B. Matthews for
- '' ,; 'Jak W. Roe, Acting Director

DMslon of Reactor Program Management
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation

Technicai oontacts: . Greg S. Gallett, NRR '- = _ , 'Eric J. Bener, NRR
- ; r. 301-415-1831 . 301-415-1171

E-mall: gsg@nrc.goqv, ' E-mal: ejbl@nrc.gov
Attachment: .Ust of Recently 'issued NRC Infornation Notices"''-
Tech Editor reviewed and concurred on 7311i7 '.

DOCUMENT NAME: 97-r78.IN *SEE PREVIOUS CONCURRENCES " -
To mecelv a copy of dt docuent, Indicate In the cm copy -Ito e'ndoswts ,"El Copy encosures "'F -o copy,

OFFICE TECH . PEGB:DRPM i 7(C:FB/DRCH I :DRCH
CONTACT S! ( I ; -. .-.

NAME GGalletti* EMcKenna* - SRubln* CThomas* .DATE 081/9.. 10 9. z .. :..Zf._ _ tennerw -: - -- __--- __..

DATE 108/14/97-....-,-: -.:' 0t9 -9- 81/97.............. : -091897: <-t-

OFFICE D:DRCH ;,- ' (A)C:PECB/DRPM (A)D:DR IAN
NAME I RSpessard* IEGoodwin* ; -IJRoe 4 VV iipI -
DATE 109/18/97- 09/18/97 - 10i1.977 .

Uti-IiAL KLLUKU LUPY
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recover from. credible errors in performance of manual actions, and the expected time
required to make su6ch a recov'ery; a'd (9) nsideration'of the risk sgnificance o the'
proposed operator actions. ' ' ' "'"''-

If the staff or the licensee has determined that a change, test or experment involves a USQ,
it doesinot lIply tlatth'ection Is 'una'ceptable; t ony mean's that'Ki requires NRC's review.
and appoval b'efeImeme'ntai ' In'deterrniinlng whethe'' a USQ IslInvioid fromn"a'
human' performance perspective, the oveddi ohfcicus should be on'theimpilcations of what is
teing proposed.' Just because a change alters des6aipt6n in 'the FSA:R, It des not
always mean that a USQ is involved. Wat is considered Ish'wt chang& ild affect the
plant's systems 'and the operator's ability to respond to plant transients, as well as 'the' :
potential to introducenew and different accidents and malfu`ctioris iot freseen durirng'the -
Initial Iiceiislpg' of the pla'nt. 'OFor instance, th'eNRC recently revleveM a'iicensee's
modificaton' to lts'post sa'ciden't sarpling'cy'ste S(PASS),' which Increased the niurnber of
operatoractionsriuiredtoplacthe systenin service: "Although the~chtg modified tle
system'as described Ini the FSAR, the' NRC 'onciuded th'at the'chia`nge did not constitute a
USQ because.(i) falure of th' operatot o perform the additional steps-crrrctly would have
a negligible .effectbon the consequences of an accident (i.e., the 6ystem did nbot'ive a diract
role In'acadent mitigation nor'was it needed for iialntalning theplant's uitical safety -
functions), (2).a malfunction of the PASS equipment'would not restrict the operato's-abllity to
respond to the'accident or to obti nInformation i ovided by the PASS bcause other;'
sampling 'methods'remalnedi available, and (3j'milsoperatvon of the system would not'
potentially reduce thernarglnofisafety. ' ' - -

This Information notice requires no specific action or Written response. If there are any,
questions about the informationr In thls'iollce one'of thetechnical staff listed'below or the
apprprlate Office 'of Nuclear Reactor Reg'ulation (NRR) proJect rnnager may be contacted.

Jack W. Roe, Acting Director
'Dhivsion of Reactor Program Management
.Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation

Technical contacts: Greg S. Galletti, NRR Eri c J. Benner, NRR
301-415-1831 3014151171 '"'"

A E-mall: gsg@nrc.gov Emiall: ejb1@nrc.gov
Aachme't List of Recently Issued NRC Inforrrmatlon Notices' -'
Tech Editor reviewed and co'n'curred on'7i3i)7' 'Z/3119
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recover from credible'errors In'performance of manual actions, and the expected time
required to make such a recovery; and (9) conslderation of the risk significance of the .
proposed operator actions.

If the staff or the licensee'has determined that a change,- test or experiment Involves a USQ,
Kt does niot tmplihat the actio'n Is iunceptable, it only rmans that Krequirs NRC's review
and approval before Implemeiitatlon;" In'determining iwheter a; USQ Is Involved from a
hunan'pe'rforrnance perspective, the oVerrding foc'us should be on the Implications of what Is
being proposed. Just tiec seachange alters thedescniptlon In the FSAR, it does not -
*aiwys mean ithat a'USQ'Is Invoived. 'What is considered is how the change 'could affect the

plant' ytems 'and the operetor's ability to respond to plant transients, as well as the .--' .:
poteitial to introduce 'new and diffrent abcIdents ad malfu'nctions not foreseen during the
initial licensing6'f the plaht.- For insta'n'ce,-th' NRC recentlyreviewed a licdnsee's
modifcationto its;'post accident sampling systimr(PASS), which Increased ihe'number of
'' t'o " 't- ' openator-a'ctsurd toplie tstern lce.Athough't iodified the -
syserm as described In'the FSAR, the'NRC co'nciuded thaftth6 change did not constitute a -
USQ b6caus '(1):'fallure of the operator to perf'rm the'sddtlonal steps correctly.would have
a negligible effect on the corisequences of an actident (J.e., the system did not have a direct
role In accident' mitigation;n'or was It needed for"'malntalnlng the plant's 'critical safety
finctlons), (2) a nalfurictio'n of the PASS e'quipme~ntdw-ould not restrict the operatoes ability to
respond to the 'accident or to obtain Iniforniation provided by the PASS because'other -
sampling' methods' rermalned avallable],4nd (3) mnisoperation of the'system would not' :
potentially reduce the margin of safety.

This Inform'ation-notice req'uires no specifi' actlon~or written response.*-if thee'are any_
questions about the infofmatlor'in this notice, one bf ti' technical staff iisted below or the
appropriate Oiceof Nucear Reactor'Regulatiori(NRR) proJect manager may be contacted.

;Jack W. Roe, Acting Director
Division of Reactor Priogram Management
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation

Technical contacts: Greg S. AGaltetti, 'NRR '-' ! - EricJ. Benner,-NRR -
301-415-1831 .301-415-1171
~ErnaD: g'sg~nrc~gov" - -E-riiilk: ejb1@nrc.gov
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recover from credible errors In performanceof manual actions, and the expected time
required to make such a recovery; and (9).consideration of the risk significance of the
proposed operator actions.

If the staff or the licensee has determined that a change, test or experiment Involves a USQ,
it does not imply that the',acton is unacceptabiw ;t'I" nly means that it requires NRC's ie'riew,
and approval before Implementation. in determining whether a USQ Is Involved froiz 8 .-
human performan ce perspective, the overiWdingf fo6cuhs should be on the Implicatlons of what Is
being proposed. Just because a change aiters the descrption In the FSAR, It dOes not
always mean that a USQ Is Involved. , What is cons iered is how the change could affect the
plant's systems'and the operators ability-to respond to plant translents, as well as1thej.e,
potential to Introduce new and different accidents and, malfunctions not fores-en during the
Initial licensing of the plant. For Instance, the NRC recently reviewed a Ilcensee's^
modification .to Its post accident sampling system (PASS), which Increased the 6iumbr of'
operator actions'quredqto place thesystem Indservlce. Although the change modified.the
system as described In the FSAR, the NRC concluded that the change did not constitute a
USQ because (1) failure of the operator to perform the additional steps correctly would have
a negligible effect on the consequences of en accident (iLe,. the system did not hiave'a direct
role in accident mitigation nor waslIt needed for maintaining the plant'sIcitical safety'
functions), (2) a malfunc~ton of the PASS equipment would not restrict the operator's ability to
respondto the accident or to obtain Information',provided by the PASS because other
sampling methods remained available' and (3) misoperaton of the systemf woiild not'
potentially reduce the margin of safety. ' . . '

This Information notice requires .no, specific action or written response. Wf you have any.
questions about the Information In this notice, please contact one of the technical contacts,
listed below or the appropriate Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation (NRR) project manager.

Jack W. Roe, Acting Director
Division of Reactor Program Management

.- .Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation
Technical contacts: Greg S..Galletti, NRR Eric J. Benner, NRR

- 301-4151831, . ;. 301-415-1171
E-mall: gsg@nrc.gov E-mail: ejbl@nrc.gov
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described In the FSAR, the NRC concluded that the change did not constitute a USQ because (1)
failure of the operator to ptforrm the additional steps correbtly would have a negligible effect on the
consequences of an accident (i.e., the system did not have a direct role In accident mitigation nor was
It needed for maintaining the plant's critical safety functions), (2) a malfunction of the PASS equipment
would not restrict the operator's abilityo resppond to the.accident or to obtain Information provided by
the PASS' cause other sampling methods remained available, and (3) misoperation of thiseistem
would not potentially reduce the margin of safety.

This Information notice requires no specific action or written response. If you have any questions
about the Information In this notice, please contact one of the technical contacts listed below or the
appropriate Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation (NRR) project manager.

Marylee M. Slosson, Acting Director
Division of Reactor Program Management
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation

Technical contacts: Greg S. Galletti, NRR
'301-415-1831
E-mall: gsg@nrc.gov
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